Interculturality  Fast Food

Intercultural Communication and Reflexion

Novice High  High School

Learning Target for Intercultural Communication

* Investigate:
  
  I can describe the differences in fast food in my city and France.

* Interact:
  
  I can use learned food vocabulary and expressions to order food in a fast food restaurant.

Intercultural Activities (in class, in the target language)

* Interpersonal: - Discuss with a classmate the similarities and differences between American and French fast food menu choices.
  - I can explain my opinion of fast food and my eating preferences.

* Interpretive (1): Students will view commercials for some fast food restaurants in France
  
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9oTMmR49AQ
  Brioche Dorée, nouveau concept
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5OPR4vTXZJ8
  Restaurant Pomme de Pain, Lille
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fv-vCS4Y2m0
  Découvrez le tout nouveau Salad’bar flunch

* Interpretive (2): Students will listen to an interview and a presentation on fast food and it’s effects on one’s health
  
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cv6k3jbgaAg
  Santé - Attention aux effets des fast-food sur le système immunitaire
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NdRC1UzUf0k
  Tu manges trop gras? Trop sucré? Trop salé?

* Interpretive (3): Students will read two articles on fast food
  
  Les effets réels du fast food - Canada
  Le MacDo en France - A student’s perspective
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* **Presentational:** - Create a poster comparing an American and French fast food restaurants
  - Create a commercial for one of the French fast food restaurants

**Reflections (at home, in English or target language)**

Interactive Journal. Learners will reflect on/answer the following questions in their journal.

1. Do you eat fast food often? If so why, if not, why not?
2. Would you prefer a French fast food resto instead of McDonald's? Why/why not?

**Closing Activity (in class, in the target language)**

Students create a dialogue with a partner that would take place at one of the fast food restaurants in Paris that they researched